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Insights and Discernments from 100 Days of Dialogue and Prayer 
Grace United Methodist Church, St. Augustine, FL 

September 11, 2016 
 
STRATEGIC SCENARIO ISSUES FOR VISION AND RELATIONSHIPS 
 
AN INSPIRING CHURCH [39] 
 
Equipping People to Serve Using Gifts and Strengths 

1. A diverse selection of programs and ministries help attract newcomers and provide opportunities for 
members to participate in ministries and programs that resonate with them, while enhancing our 
community engagement. We should not require outward signs of programs and ministries creating 
disciples to justify them. We must trust our efforts, either directly or indirectly, will facilitate the creation of 
disciples. Folks who volunteer should not be ignored, and should be recognized for their efforts. 

2. Ask for assistance (specific) from congregation and follow up regarding individual interests. 
3. We believe relationships are critical to growing church attendance. In order to create supportive, growing 

relationships with each other, we should encourage small group study and serving in at least one 
ministry, which aligns with our interests and talents. We should maintain a catalogue of our ministries and 
missions showing their purpose/objectives. We should utilize the database of interests to ask members to 
participate in a ministry. It is also critical that new members are assimilated quickly into the church. 

4. The goal is not to simply try and plug people into existing ministries in the church, but to help people hear 
God’s call to serve and support them in responding to that call. What is the process by which the church 
begins and supports new ministries? 

5. Ensure the Nominations and Leadership Committee and program chairs know the expressed interests 
and gifts of our members. 

6. Leadership roles need to be defined, with mentorship for those stepping into leadership positions. 
7. Provide prayer and spiritual support for those who are actively lead to make new disciples. 
8. Helping people recognize God’s call in their lives. Engage people outside of Sunday morning worship. 

Use their spiritual gifts and talents in service to God. Spreading the good news and realizing it is more 
blessed to give than to receive. 

9. We share the grace of God with people in the community by empowering and equipping neighbors to 
love their neighbors. This Church has the resources to be a place of refreshment for people who 
understand themselves to be missionaries whether that is in a local neighborhood, place of employment 
or somewhere far from St Augustine. 

10. Provide a survey for new members that join the church to determine their areas of interest in serving. 
11. As part of Nominations and Leader Development, build a succession plan for key lay leadership positions 

to ensure that we have a “pipeline” of qualified members assuming these roles. It is also important that 
the key leadership of the church is diverse and is reflective of the makeup of the congregation. 

12. Volunteerism – our triplet felt strongly that we are in need of a “volunteer coordinator” to maximize the 
many strengths of our diverse membership. Also, volunteer options need to be revisited, including a plan 
for continual reminders to members on how they might volunteer. This coordinator, who we think needs 
to be “tech-savvy” as well as revised and well-advertised options would not only serve the church well but 
would help to develop disciples and provide growth for individuals. 

13. Discipleship – making, training, encouraging (mentoring) members to be leaders. 
14. We need to get clearer about our individual spiritual gifts and their place in the congregation. 
15. We have a vibrant, young retiree population in our congregation which has time and energy for mission 

and program work. 
16. Our congregation needs a healthy mix of “Marthas” and “Marys” to be an effective community of faith. 
17. People of Position - We should not overextend our personnel or our finances. We should not leave 

everything to our lay leaders. We need to encourage support and participation in all of our new ministries 
so they last and don’t “fizzle out” in a short time due to lack of participation or reliance on too few. 

18. Our “low hanging fruit” are those individuals that are churched, may be new to the area, and newly 
retired. Let’s help them to utilize their spiritual gifts in their “new” church. They may now have more time 
to devote to the church and outreach opportunities. 

19. Meaningful from 1Corinthians 12:4-6 “There are different kinds of service in the church – but it is the 
same God we are serving.” 
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20. We must improve communication about all programs and ministries, publicize program leaders and 
volunteer opportunities and better link those programs to our spiritual purpose. All members should be 
challenged to become part of a ministry or mission. 

21. In our exuberance to create a multi-generational church, we must not turn away from our elderly and 
ignore their voices. Ensure lay leaders and committee members represent the gamut of demographics 
AND viewpoints so all discussions and decisions consider the representative ideas of the entire 
congregation. The Lay Leadership Committee needs to ASK people what jobs they would LIKE to do and 
follow through. They need to be aware of spiritual gifts, but also allow people to stretch and grow. 

22. Follow up with individuals who indicate an interest in serving/volunteering. Ex. Filling out mission 
questionnaire. Personal follow up/contact to actively engage new people. 

 

Spiritual Growth 
1. Intentionally ask the Holy Spirit to be present in each of our worship services, programs, missions and 

committee meetings. 
2. Regarding discipleship – make it a goal for all Grace goers to be engaged in some type of discipling track 

or path to ensure that we are growing qualitatively. A healthy body builds itself. If we have active growing 
followers of Christ at Grace we will grow quantitatively. 

3. Discipleship Program – disability ministry expansion, children’s ministry expansion, Mom’s group, short 
term study groups 

4. Let’s make sure we all stay connected via retreats, classes, fellowship and service opportunities.  
Perhaps an annual church picnic or field day event off campus.   

5. A prayer team (in addition to the Prayer Circle) should engage in daily prayer for our pastors, church, 
church leaders, church members, their families and friends, our world, nation and community.  

6. Provide educational speakers. 
7. Small group studies and bible learning must be a priority. 
8. Relationship Experiences:  Our Bible studies, classes, small groups, and service projects and 

opportunities to serve to serve and grow as Christians, as well as build friendships.  Our Triplet groups 
have been dynamic.  Could we offer another opportunity for members to meet in similar small groups in 
the future?  Some members may be interested in participating, now that they have a better idea about the 
nature of such groups.   

9. We have a growing population of young families and children, some of whom may be new to faith.  At this 
point, there is no Sunday School or some type of Bible Study for the adults who attend the 9:15 service.  
We believe that we should explore ways that they can be involved in groups where they can learn God’s 
word, grow in their faith, and become disciples for Christ.  “(example – reference #1 attached)” 

10. For Spiritual and emotional maturity consider adult retreats such as for the choir (Lake Junaluska), men’s 
group, women’s group, Walk to Emmaus, children’s VBS, summer camps and other youth camps.   

11. We do not sing Amen and go home.  During the week we talk about something said or sung.  
12. Focus on discipleship/building disciples through Bible study, small groups, etc.  Offer variety of times, 

locations. Explore fostering a more active Emmaus community.   
 

Worship 
1. We want to be a vital church in our community with a vibrant congregation.  We should consider going to 

two services to “fill” the sanctuary.  We could have the traditional service at 9:00 a.m., Bible study and 
fellowship time at 10:00 a.m., and the casual contemporary service at 11:00 a.m. 

2. Programmatic Emphases:  Let’s “spotlight” a ministry each month with pictures and faces of participants, 
to put a “real” face on those programs and encourage others to participate.  Can we have a Healing 
Service?  What is the format/guide for that in the Methodist guidelines?  Can we have a suggestion box 
for sermon topics?  Can we have communion more frequently?   

3. God moments – emphasis on the working of the Holy Spirit in our lives with sharing of testimonies in 
Sunday worship services; assess how often we see decisions made to believe in and become a follower 
of Jesus Christ; are lives being changed? Review whether we are a congregation of prayer and whether 
God is answering our prayers.   

4. Bridge the Contemporary and Traditional Worship services – challenge Worship Committee to address 
the differences and similarities; provide more support to the Contemporary music to better engage the 
congregation in worship; review the impact of the Sunday time changes – the positives and negatives.   

5. I would like for the Apostle’s Creed to be said more often since this is the root of our faith.  We used to 
say it every Sunday as a reminder of who we are! 
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AN INVITING CHURCH [31] 
 
Welcoming and Diverse Church 

1. Above all, this is God’s church and ALL we do should reflect our love of God and our love of neighbors. 
2. Grace Church has a calling to reveal the reign of God in the world by being a community of inclusion 

where they learn they are loved and called by God. God’s grace draws all people together. Surprising 
strength and healing flows when those who often feel excluded are included. If we are in Christ, we have 
the mind of Christ. Will we use it or not? Some examples of people already being included and sharing 
the mind of Christ at Grace: people with disabilities, vulnerable adults in nursing homes, single moms, 
homeless. 

3. Our church has children, youth, college students, special needs individuals, young adults, and seniors 
who are active members. We need to continue to build a (multi-)generational church and to start actively 
building cross generational relationships. 

4. Grace is very diverse, open, welcoming church. Continue to build on this strength. (Ex. Homeless person 
can attend service, fellowship hour) 

5. Continue to develop and expand the youth and special needs programs ministries. 
6. We appreciate the growth of young families, children, youth, and the disabled in our congregation. We 

believe that it is important to mentor our children and youth. By doing so they can serve as Christian role 
models and pass on important learnings. 

7. Growing Young Families. 
8. Because we are a warm and friendly congregation, the stage is set for new individuals and families to join 

us on our Grace Church discipleship journey as we practice radical invitation, intentional inclusion, and 
relevant outreach opportunities. 

9. Relationships need to be developed and supported – fun, multigenerational, common bond . . . 
10. G-R-A-C-E – Generosity, Respectful, Acceptance, Caring, Everyone (unity, for all, outreach.) 
11. We are a church of compassion in a city of compassion – a light on a hill. 
12. We follow Jesus: Loving others as he has loved us. John 13:35 
13. Increase campus ministry. 
14. Our strength is founded in long-attending members, our hope on newer members who will sustain Grace 

for decades. Both are critical to our church family and must be valued and accommodated. Conducting a 
combined service every fifth Sunday, preceded by Sunday School/Bible Study, will facilitate bonding our 
church family. 

15. Our strength is found in our dedicated and faithful long-standing members; our hope is found in attracting 
new members. We must value and support our elderly members while improving the welcome and 
assimilation of new attendees. We, as part of the Body of Christ, need to recognize and engage all 
segments of the congregation. We should implement cross-generational activities and relationship. 

16. We must involve the elderly in our ministries. It is important that they feel needed. They have a lot to 
offer. We should consider having a Heritage Sunday where we recount our church’s history and honor 
older members of the congregation. 

17. Many different demographics. Can we appeal to them all? (GIs, Silent Generation, Boomers, Generation 
X, Millenniums) Romans 13:1-7, Titus 3:1-2, 1Peter 2:13-15. 

18. In our exuberance to create a multi-generational church, we must not turn away from our elderly and 
ignore their voices. Ensure lay leaders and committee members represent the gamut of demographics 
AND viewpoints so all discussions and decisions consider the representative ideas of the entire 
congregation. The Lay Leadership Committee needs to ASK people what jobs they would LIKE to do and 
follow through. They need to be aware of spiritual gifts, but also allow people to stretch and grow. 

19. Guests/visitors – This is a place where we seem to fall short. We need to devise a system to ensure that 
every guest feels welcome and welcomed, and provide opportunities for engagement by members. We 
do not know why any guest chooses to come. Perhaps they are shopping for a new church home, or 
maybe in a few years they will choose to retire to St Augustine. We had quite a few suggestions coming 
from our combined experiences: 

a. Welcome packet including map of the church grounds, historical info, some sort of “Grace UMC” 
memento like a refrigerator magnet, pen/pencil, etc. 

b. A certain color name tag so members could easily identify and welcome visitors. An alternative is 
for them to receive something to carry . . . children might get a “Grace UMC” balloon, for instance, 
so they would be easily spotted. 
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c. Visitors during the week could get some sort of an invitation to come back Sunday, if they don’t 
already get that. Perhaps a video presentation could be put together to show visitors along with 
the personal greeting they receive. 

20. Continue to develop and extend our welcoming and fellowship to newcomers to the Church and 
community. 

21. Hospitality – We need to develop programs to help “teach” hospitality – to assist members in maximizing 
their personal efforts to be involved, to get others involved and most importantly, to make others feel 
welcome. It is imperative that we emphasize that coffee hour is available for all three services. 

22. We believe that Grace is a very welcoming church. We want guests to see this as their first impression 
and to feel welcome, and if local, join Grace on our Christ centered faith journey. 

23. New Members should be given more attention and follow up. Suggestions include more Sunday usher 
involvement with handouts and personal follow up after the service; introducing them during Sunday 
Fellowship gathering and/or at a Wednesday Potluck dinner; New member Orientation should have key 
staff attendance such as a church council member; 2-4 week new member orientation option or a 6 week 
Bible Study; Online Directory should be regularly updated including pictures; New members section in 
Newsletter with bios and pictures; assign a mentor or sponsor to follow up with new members weekly, bi-
weekly, monthly etc. Fall or Winter or Spring Dinners for 6-8. 

24. When sign-in pads are passed down the pews on Sundays – if they are passed back all on that row, 
people could know the names of people on their row, if they are a member, not a member and if they are 
a visitor where they are from. 

25. We would like to have a better way to identify our guests. Name tags to put on or standing to identify 
themselves, signing the register. 

26. As John Wesley said, we should “hold fast both the doctrine, spirit and discipline with which (we) first set 
out”, rather than bend to the secular pressures of contemporary society. 

27. Have multiple churches come together for special events. Events build church community. Have Open 
Door studies. 

28. We hope that the UMC stands firm on its current rules on homosexuality as they are addressed in the 
Book of Discipline. We also hope the commission reviews ways in which the UMC can embrace all, 
including homosexuals, and make them disciples of Jesus for the transformation of the world. When we 
attempt to make disciples of Jesus Christ without the teachings of Scripture, we stray into darkness 
instead of embracing a life that is reconciled to God through his love, grace and truth. 

29. Our pastors and lay leaders need our support and prayers. We should ask the United Methodist 
Conference to clarify their stance on homosexuality and gay marriage. 

 

Congregational Care 
1. Identify members who have been inactive or are very close to becoming inactive.  Make sure these 

church members are contacted by phone, preferably, or email if we cannot reach by phone.  Identify if 
there are issues that are preventing them from attending church, such as illness, family issues, personal 
problems or are they attending another church.  If these are issues we can help with, communicate this to 
the proper person to follow up.  For example, should someone from the Stephen Ministry contact them?  
Should someone from are Care Team contact them?  Should one of the pastors contact them? 

2. Identifying the prayer circle from the pulpit to let people know we are there and there are prayer cards in 
the pews. 
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AN INVOLVING CHURCH [18] 
 

Community Outreach 
1. Rooted in our Biblical and Wesleyan identity, we are a church that “goes to where the people are” while 

also being a gathering place (“a mission outpost?”) to refresh, sustain and generate people responding to 
God’s call.  This means ministry will happen both at the “church building” at wherever God’s people might 
gather.   

2. We are a compassionate church in a compassionate community, therefore, we need to continue making 
disciples for Christ to help meet the physical, emotional and spiritual needs of the people. 

3. We are a people who are Loved and Called.  Loved by God and Called to love God by loving our 
neighbors.   

4. Numerical Vitality:  What are the obstacles or roadblocks most unchurched people have to faith?  How 
can we address those (perhaps classes on evangelism?) 

5. “The neighborhood is my parish, whether my neighbors become Methodists or not. What matters is that 
they experience the kingdom of God coming near and that it is a kingdom of love.” (quote from Elaine 
Heath, “Longing for Spring”) And so we pray, “Lord help me meet someone to love in your name today.” 
We write their name down and pray for them. Jim Rayburn the founder of Young Life said it this way..."if 
you want people to come to Sunday School you shouldn't have it on Sunday and you shouldn't call it 
school." We don't need a building to do the work of the Lord. We should be doing the work of the Lord all 
week not just Sunday. 

6. Do not be afraid to take risks with our outreach. 
7. Missions must be carried out with compassion to our community and beyond. 
8. Ask the City and County where they could use our help. 
9. Continue to minister to and support our members, but in a focused way to reach outside the church and 

make a lasting difference in meeting the need(s) of our community.  Make the growth of relationships a 
major part of our outreach missions.   

10. Thriving as a community of faith includes bringing our congregation out into the community. 
11. Adult Bible studies should be better emphasized and accommodated for.  Personal invitations, attention 

in worship, appreciation dinners for teachers/facilitators; community programs - consider tours of the 
church more often during the Christmas season; worship concerts with open doors, even inviting local 
guest artists and guest speakers; start a children’s choir. 

12. Expand the college ministry to include Flagler College, St. Johns River College, Flagler Hospital School 
of Physical Therapy, Technical Schools; appreciation dinner for all Ministry Volunteers; sharing during 
worship services from ministry leaders; offer to pave or gravel the Flagler parking lot that GUMC uses so 
often; worship concerts open to the public on a Saturday early evening – consider local guest artists 
(even college students) and speakers, give an invitation to receive Christ and offer communion. 

13. Ideas which we discussed that did not rise to the level of insights or discernment included the following:  
Assigning a mentor or “shepherd” to new members; having a quarterly gathering (pot luck?) to celebrate 
and introduce new members; have pictures of new members in the newsletter; update the pictorial 
directory; have teams from Grace walk downtown on Saturday and invite people to Sunday services; 
hand out bottles of cold water to tourists near the church; try to increase articles in The Record about 
Grace (in print and online); involve more people in the worship services (all ages and groups); some 
possible cross-generational activities include children and youth visiting shut-ins and/or nursing homes, 
assigning “foster grandparents” to families whose grandparents live far away, families or individuals 
“adopting” college students, cross-generational studies or discussions; assign members from Grace to be 
ambassadors to their neighborhoods; two or three times a year send teams out to serve the community 
on Sunday mornings instead of coming to the building for worship, provide new shoes or perhaps 
bicycles to homeless who need them, continue hymn sings at nursing homes. 

14. Above all we must remember that this is God’s church, and not just a place that sponsors programs of 
interest to our members.  All that we do should reflect our love of God and our love of our neighbors.  
Many programs at Grace are service the saved rather than winning new disciples.  We need to be 
intentional about letting the Holy Spirit lead our efforts. 

15. We need to determine exactly how we will better engage our IMMEDIATE local community of tourists, the 
homeless and Flagler students.  Our congregation is not deeply connected with our community.  We may 
need to change our approach, but not our message.  We must reach out to the hurting and lost in a 
meaningful way with the Gospel, and we must be more visible in the community.  We should leave the 
building and serve people as Jesus did.  
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16. Community engagement—connecting with people more relationally in the community. A vision for things 
like Dining with Dignity where there are table hosts from Grace that sit at the table, engage in 
conversation, pray with the table, build relationships.  Training on how to do this – scenarios.  Going out 
to businesses and connecting with people, who is your neighbor?  Betty Griffin house connection with 
families in transition. 

17. Missions that involve community outreach should be one of our top goals to grow.  Including but not 
limited to Dining with Dignity, CCW and UMW.  Areas aforementioned should look for ways to do 
community outreach to do community outreach also (example, children’s ministry – VBS ON THE 
ROAD). 

18. Additional thoughts:  Four Sundays a year bring a friend or neighbor to church; love others who are not 
like me; let others see God’s grace in us; Be visible representatives of Jesus Christ; be present in our 
neighborhood(s); dress and behave in ways that make those who come to our church and missions feel 
comfortable with us; sports fans show passion for their teams, do we show passion for Jesus Christ?   
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ALIGNMENT ISSUES FOR PROGRAMS AND MANAGEMENT 
 
Communication 

1. Tech/communication strategy – valuable to all, improved communication to reach as many as possible: 
group texts, Facebook, etc. 

2. Weekly in service/pamphlet updates regarding church happenings (Bible studies, youth group, service in 
community) 

3. Programmatic Emphasis – Let’s “spotlight” a ministry each month with pictures and faces of participants, 
to put a “real” face on those programs and encourage others to participate. 

4. Communications – Facebook/website updates and maintenance. Hire a point person to handle both. All 
pictures/email updates sent to point person to update. 

5. Increase the use of paid marketing to specific age groups and our neighborhood to introduce and invite 
them to our church. 

6. We should “market” our church in the local newspaper and place fliers in the Welcome Center for visitors 
who may not be technically savvy. 

7. Update congregation on church council meetings, financial changes, etc. 
8. The SPRC must clarify, so the congregation understands, what we expect from our pastoral leaders. 

Otherwise we risk having inadequate pastoral accountability and/or unreasonable congregational 
expectations. Our Pastors, staff, and leadership need to build consensus when making changes and 
explain WHY we are changing. 

9. What is the role of the lead Pastor(s): “It is unrealistic to think church pastors can adequately care for all 
the members of the church? Your role is to lead us, empower us, and organize us to make disciples for 
the transformation of the world.” 

10. We feel that the emails we receive are a wonderful way for us to stay informed of what is going on or 
about to happen at church. 

11. Build and improve upon all communications of all groups identified. Communication to be highly 
important between all groups, staff members, volunteers and the rest of the church body. Staff heads are 
to communicate the goals of their areas with the congregation and then communicate what is needed to 
reach these goals. Also, any issues weather positive or negative should be communicated to all of the 
above mentioned. (Church congregation excluded to this point, depending). 

12. Our Pastor Jim Walker was reassigned to another church and GUMC has not yet decided what voids he 
left and need to be filled: Two adult Sunday School classes – one class stopped meeting and joined 
another and the other class stopped meeting for the summer; the Wednesday noon Bible Study that 
should be reviewed and other administrative functions that Pastor Jim used to provide. 

13. We have two pastors with one salary. Their precise duties should be reviewed to be certain both are able 
to fulfill their responsibilities and be adequately compensated. Supporting members/volunteer staff – 
Church Council – we recommend it be reduced even more so there can be a better understanding of the 
duties and functions of each Chairperson on the Council. The Pastors should be clear on the duties of 
each Council member and be comfortable to draw support from them. 

14. New Members should be given more attention and follow up. Suggestions include more Sunday usher 
involvement with handouts and personal follow up after the service; introducing them during Sunday 
Fellowship gathering and/or at a Wednesday Potluck dinner; New member Orientation should have key 
staff attendance such as a church council member; 2-4 week new member orientation option or a 6 week 
Bible Study; Online Directory should be regularly updated including pictures; New members section in 
Newsletter with bios and pictures; assign a mentor or sponsor to follow up with new members weekly, bi-
weekly, monthly etc. Fall or Winter or Spring Dinners for 6-8. 

15. Disagreements and rumors should be “nipped in the bud” and the truth be made known. 
16. New Pictorial Directory? 
17. We must improve communication about all programs and ministries, publicize program leaders and 

volunteer opportunities and better link those programs to our spiritual purpose. All members should be 
challenged to become part of a ministry or mission. 

18. More visibility in the St Augustine Record. Each and every event should be publicized. 

 
Facilities Use 

1. Creative thinking about practical aspects of the church – parking, meeting space. Shuttles, valet for 
parking. Or use this church [building] as a meeting space, offices, parking, weddings, chapel worship. 
Rent or purchase an offsite space for worship and nursery. Buildings are restrictive. 
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2. Elevator to allow access to majority of church for large portion of church members. 
3. Better allocation of space upstairs for offering adult/young adult Bible studies. 
4. Three story parking garage in current lot to increase ease of access to church. 
5. Logistics – This may have been the most revisited topic in our ten meetings: The Need for PARKING! We 

looked at a few options:  
a. In the long term, a parking garage – which may also provide much needed meeting space, choir 

room, class rooms, fellowship hall, etc. 
b. In the short term, perhaps satellite parking with shuttles – either volunteer cars, or a church van, 

or golf carts. 
6. Increase the footprint of the Church by developing a multipurpose facility off site. 
7. Remember the needs of our facility, to care for the House of God with which we have been entrusted. 
8. Growing a congregation numerically and spiritually means growing our facility capacity, including parking 

options. 
9. We need to better address our parking issues so people don’t quit coming because they can’t park. 
10. Our church building and parking lot are limiting in size. We may need to think “outside of the box” to 

expand. Examples include purchasing additional adjacent property and/or building a parking garage in 
which the ground floor could have rooms for educational purposes, office space, and/or whatever else 
might fulfill the needs of the church. 

11. The growth of Grace will be curtailed by our facility and grounds. Little outdoor space for children and 
youth activities and limited parking are definite problems. The upkeep of an aging building is a constant 
challenge as well. Perhaps we need to think about a satellite campus or neighborhood worship groups. 

12. The imagination of the leaders of the church to embrace the problem that we are restricted in space, to 
bring very good activities. 

13. Seek solutions to the ongoing issues of the most effective way of using the space of our facility. Possible 
solutions could be, purchase of or rent of adjacent buildings to the church. What can be done to the 
existing buildings? Can we add to or improve any existing structure? Revisiting previous ideas of building 
a structure in our parking lot. Building could be a dual purpose of extra parking and extra space for 
multiuse. 

14. Flagler parking lot – can we grade this lot and add gravel to make it more usable? 
 

Organizational Structure and Vision Alignment 
1. We did not feel that there is an “ideal” structure for a church; but one that fits the time, place and 

congregation of each one. 
2. Without a clearly articulated vision and strategy for getting there, we’re not reaching our discipleship 

potential as a community of faith. 
3. We need a clear and empowering vision that all know, believe in, demonstrate, and act upon in order to 

reach our discipleship potential as a community of faith. (example – see suggestion in the opening on the 
attachment sheet) 

4. We should not try to be “all things to all people” but to discern and focus on our God-given uniqueness as 
a congregation. 

5. Learn – Go – Do! Passionate about Bible learning, Passionate about going outside our walls, Passionate 
about doing what God is calling us to do. 

6. Become One Church – true unity between the services. 
7. Work on an organizational structure (staffing, leadership teams, budget, buildings) that hold the mission 

and vision at the center, rather than particular program(s). This allows the ministry to multiply at a 
sustainable rate and avoids the feeling of being “spread too thin.” 

8. Focus on a few programs and make them exceptional. Unify needs with growth potential (i.e. children’s 
ministries) 

9. We feel our pastor’s first responsibility to Grace is to guide the spiritual journey of our members, to be 
accessible to them, and to minister to them in a loving, respectful, attentive and caring manner. 

10. As a part of a local and community of faith – our church should be: a place to belong, grow spiritually, 
and be in service to God. 

 

Risk and Change Management 
1. Supporting change is hard. Many do not support change, but many do support making things better. For 

many in difficult situations it is hard to ask for help. We need to meet people where they are. 
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2. Communication and honest discussion are vital to managing changes to structure, manning, programs or 
ministries. Divisiveness may surface if there is a perception that outcomes were predetermined and 
inputs ignored. 

3. We must avoid making changes without sufficient communications. It is critical that we listen to all 
members of our congregation in order to build excitement and ownership. We should always seek first to 
understand when opinions vary and to strive for compromise when differences exist. One model is 
Wesley’s quadrilateral. It considers Scripture, understands tradition, draws upon our experiences, and 
applies sound reasoning. 

4. Concerns about mixing politics and religion. Discussing social issues can create a divide in the church. 
5. Things we feel strong about: We accept change and transition. We feel our pastors were sent to this 

place at this time to lead a need that we have and not just sit back and say, “We’ve always done it that 
way.”  How blessed we are to hear such wonderful Bible based sermons supported by inspirational 
music. 

6. Our dream for the future of the church was for the congregation to come together as one to welcome and 
embrace change as true Methodists. 

7. We should not fear change! We should welcome risk-taking, try different things, determine if things work 
as expected or can be improved, adjust when necessary, and cease when appropriate. Successes and 
failures are both vital for evolution. We should not use our history and our tradition as an excuse to 
remain stagnant. Let us not take a safe and comfortable vision of the future, but exercise our faith 
muscles and let the guidance of the Holy Spirit lead us forward. 

 

Children and Youth 
1. Research requirements for development of a Pre-K school. 
2. Children and families need to remain a focus. 
3. Continue to grow children’s ministry. 
4. Youth program needs to be established and strengthened.   
5. We appreciate the growth of young families, children, youth, and the disabled in our congregation.  We 

believe that it is important to mentor our children and youth.  We should use volunteer activities to allow 
older members to work with the youth.  By doing so, they can serve as Christian role models and pass on 
important learnings. 

6. We agreed we have a wonderful children’s program and youth program.  When these young people often 
share in a worship service, the best part are the big smiles of the older members of the congregation.  
What a joy! 

7. Proactively offer child care for all events, church services, mission/service/volunteer opportunities, so 
young parents can participate 7 days a week. 

8. The merger of Grace and Christ Church congregations has increased the presence of young families and 
individuals, creating a unique opportunity to help rekindle children, youth and young adult ministries in 
making disciples for Christ. 

 

Finances/Stewardship 
1. Grace must learn to live within its means, which means within our offerings.  Parking income should 

only be utilized for capital requirements, such as enhancements to parking and funding of 
endowments designed to support capital needs, and expand programs and ministries.   

2. Over a period of time, raise the church’s giving to cover its operating costs.  At the same time, 
maximize parking lot income and focus that income on missions and the upkeep of our church.  

3. We should continue to improve financial transparency and use the full spectrum of communication 
methods to ensure the information is readily accessible to all.  We need to increase the portion of 
the budget dedicated to outreach and missions.  An increase in congregational giving would reduce 
our reliance on parking lot revenue.   

4. Stewardship – increase giving to cover all expenses and use parking lot income for building updates, 
missions, etc. 

5. Stewardship – a stewardship drive to provide the means to build and support the church budget.  
Too much reliance on parking lot income to balance the books.   

6. We feel the need to become less dependent upon the income from our parking lot to augment our 
overall expenses.  Extravagant generosity generated through an enthusiastic and informative 
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stewardship campaign could be used to get others excited about their offering, gifts and 
endowments.  “(example – reference #2 attached)” 

 
Multi-Campus 

1. If we should have an off-site congregation in the future, we should try to avoid a “them and us” and 
also be Grace United Methodist Church. 

 
Process Comments 

1. Transition may be needed, but slow change is best. 
2. Focus study done in 2014 – can we use some of these ideas for church growth? 
3. One final thought that became a recurring theme for us:  Striving for Grace UMC to be more of 

“God’s Grace.”   
4. Some perceive that the collective insights and discernment of the Triplets will be secondary to the 

preconceived ideas of a persuasive few.  This weakens the credibility of the strategic study.  During 
this process everyone involved must remain open to the leading of the Holy Spirit. 


